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In Burton Proposes

It llic Chronicle had nol sent Laurel
to interview Granville, llurton

have none on o they
loth of Mm. Out Burton

lllid a irifc to talc care of Ms chil-ir- f
ami to Laurel llurton was the

we man in the world.

CIIAI'TKU X

TT WAS Btrouge how Granville's

,fvnicc in her life clinngnl Laurel

timo from n self-relia- young
for n

nc5paiier woman to a questing little

tirl She wan content when she was

with him to drift, to, let liim do things

for her. to Imvc liim plan for her pleas-

ure. Of course, it was only n phase,

but 'it was nu interesting one and dhow-- d

plainly how much she cared.

The night he asked her to marry liim

thpy lmd come home from somo affair

tml he had come upstairs with her a

' thine lie rnrely did. Winona had gone

the theatre, and the little apartment
n
flJ tr quiet. It was a wuvni night

ind the late Mnv hreeze blcy In the ruff-

led cuilnliis. Outside.the dtv hummed,
but from a distance n East lvr-ntl- i

street the hoiiml blurred and muf- -

"laurel slipped out of her clonk nnd

nt down in the big urinchn,r. Her
heart vas beating so that it hceined to
iv.i i,or bodv. She could not think

Ilehad flung his light
?oat and his lint down on the couch,
and he drew n chair oyer beside her.
Hii firt words were simple nn were
not those of a man carried nwny by

"""You know that I want to rVinrry

roil, don't jou?" he asked.
Laurel's cool lingers moved restlessly

Irf his. nnd Mic did not answer. In
the dimnr8 of the room his splendid
bead stood out clearly. Hhc noticed
l. ,. ,,. tlio lizlit irlibtened on the

.mnnili ' lmir over his temples. She
could not hi-- , ejes, those steel-gr-

eves that made lier catch her breath
when, unwarily, she looked into them.
but he was leaning close to her and
5uddcnl he lifted her hand to his lips.

It was the fust time he had called her
that.

"I can make jou happy.
Unpin ! She could have laughed at

that. Whj, no one in the world could
in. Iirr Imimiuess if he could not. Noth

ing would be left to her in Hfc if he
went out of it. y

She laughed a littlrf, und the sound
nas soft in the room, lie stood up
tnrWpnlv and drew her out of the chair
int his arms. She stood straight at
a flame in his embrace, and she threw
had; her splendid jouug head, with
its ruddy aureole of hair, und looked ut
bun.

r,oc is something that cannot be
pnsih donned. l.ovo casts aside all
caution ; it is quite deliciously mad, und
jot it is the sanest madness in the world.
Courtship to most mcu is a time ot
famine. To Giauville Burton is was
nothiuz of the kind. lie was not woo- -

ing Laurel ; he was in a way making place
a cood business deal. He wanted her
jouth, her freshness, in his homo, not
in his heart, as a part of his regime,

xnot for himself alone. And Laurel
wanted nothing in the world but him.
She wanted him in that divinely selfish
way tlu.t lovers hao wanted each other
from the beginning of time. The verj '

fact that Burton knew exactly what he
was doing when he held Laurel in his
arms proves exactly the state of his
feelings. She .was in hisi arms, held
close against him. A faint perfume
'stole up from her hair all the delicious
youth of her, thnt wis i

his for the nsking." The godih. wcie
holding the cup to him filled to the
brim nnd running over, and the feeling
nnnmnot in his heart wnn one of sane
satisfaction, lie released her and asked
her when she would marry him.

"Theie is no reason for delay," wns
his nigument.

If Laurel thought that his hurrying
of the marriage was due to his im-

patience, she wns mistaken. It was
becnuM" he was eager to have the thing
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over, to have the family know, to net'
his life back to normal. Laurel was
to help in making his life smooth : she
was not intended to interfere wnn any-
thing.

"Let it be soon next week, if pos-

sible," he said, sitting back in his chair,
with ,one. knee thrown carelessly over
the other, his splendid head thrown
back nnd that dominant note in his
voice.
"And I can mnkc arrangements to have
it done quietly. You can give up the
idea of a big wedding, can't you?'

"I never did want u big wedding,
Laurel said quietly.

Granville remembered suddenly his
own wedding, the big, dim church, the
crowds of people, the ribbon-confine- d

aibles, the string of bridesmaids and
Ruth, pale and sweet, standing beside
him in a mist of tulle, with the smell
of hothouse flowers heavy in the air
about them.

Tomorrow Tho ring nnd what goes
with II.

The Woman's
Exchange

Enjoys Woman's Page
To the Urtttor ot Woman's I'aac:

Pear Madam Your column is very
interesting. I have the Wvenino Pub-

lic Lkdoek every evening, and enjoy
the Woman's Page immensely. Will
you please tell me how I can remove
mustard stains from u deep-brow- n plaid
skirt? I hajT sent it to a cleaner,
but he claims,he cannot remove them.
The sitirt has been worn only u few
times, and I would feel sorry to have
it thrown away. Also, can you tell
me if flicre is iiossibly n free school or
place wiierc typing and shorthand arc
taught?

How can moles or crow's feet be

gotteii rid of and- - be prevented from
spreading? I have a light delicate
skin nnd sonp tends to make it have n
scaly appearance. What can be used
instead 'of soap? I have blond hair and
it seems, to be getting darker each day.
What cau be done without bleaching it?

MISS EVELYN.
I am glad j'ou enjoy the Woman's

Page. I cm afraid I cannot help you
with the mustard stains. If a pro-
fessional cleaner, ennnot get tbcm out,
they evidently will not come out! It
is too bad to have the skirt polled.
You might have it dipped in brown
dye. The plaid would probably " still
show, you know, and would be only n
little fainter, and the stains would at
least be made less noticeable by the
dye.

I do not know of any place where
stenography is taught free., Perhaps
some of the readers of the column
could help jou out by suggesting a

Massage will .smooth out wrinkles to

wmmmsBEmmTrmmmzni
n certain extent, and there nro astrin
gent lotions that nro to be helpful
for this, too, but nothing actually pre
vents tnem. it sonp mimes jour sum
drv nnd scaly, do not use it all.
There are plenty of good cleansing.
creams which have tnc same errcct an
soap nnd keep the skin soft nnd
smooth. Try using honey nnd almond
Cream to soften your skin mid make it
smooth. Ilnirdresscrs say that when

our hair gets darker lill the time jour
scalp is in bad rnndltion. TreutnrntH
are tliciomy iiuiik uiui wm prevent
this. Adding u little lemon juice to
the rinse water when "jou wash your
hulr sometimes helps to keep it light.

Wants Bobbed Hair
To the lldttor ol Woman's rape:

T)pnr Miidrim Could jrfll please tell
me if It still is the style for a girl to
wear the hair bobbed? I have been

lnivlnir mv hair cut short in
the Dutch style of bobbed hair, as it
would be ery, becoming to me. Is the
Dutch stvle considered the correct style
of bobbed hair for a girl of seventeen
j ears of age (by the Dutch style I mean
bobbed hair witli baugs)?

Do jou think bobbed linir is n good
style for hair dressing1 for girls of my
nge?

Hoping thnt I hnvc not nsked too
much of you and jou will answer my
questions in j'our very valuable nnd also
very interesting column,

CONSTANT IlKADKK.

Bobbed hair is not the usual style of
hnirdrcssing for n girl of seventeen, but
it is still worn occasionally by girls

rtBsttc. TSsN round.
(f( attended tile"

n'.ns uanaRer

who look well that way. I!c sure that
it is becoming before! do It, because
there is nothing so dreadfully unbecom
ing ns noDocu nnir oil a girl whoso face
1h too grown-u- large, or too
serious for it. You kitow tho most im-
portant part of a Hty!eit
is its effect upon no rNnttcr whether
everybody else is using ittor not. 'Ifbangs are becoming, bv all means
hnvc them, but if not, (then try the
nnricd nnir, wuicn is also popillnr.

DYED CHILD'S COAT

AND HER OLD SKIRT t

"Diamond Dyes" Made Faded, f

Shabby Apoarel so Fresh
and Mew

........ . ......... ,.ii -- ....-
Dont worry about perfect results.

Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
givo n new, rich, fadeless color to
fabric, whether be wool, silk.flinen,
cotton or mixed goods dresses, blouses,
stockings, skirts, children's coats,
featheis, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with eacii pack-
age so plainly how to diamond dye
out any color thnt can not mnke n
mistake.

To iiMteh any material, hnvo druggist
show you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.

Adv.

Girls! Your hair needs a little "Danderinc" tliat's all ! When
it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff
appears, or your hair falls out, a 35-ce- nt bottle of
dependable from any store, will save your hair,
also double it's beauty. Try "Danderine" and see!

YdmMx&Mim

Their Economic Service cuts your corset bill in 'half because Nemo
' Corsets wear twice as long as the others.

Their Hygienic Service Unchangeable, Invaluable and Indispensable.

Their Style Ser vice Up-to-dat- e, Individual and Artistic.

Because every Nemo Co-v- et is an extra value simply as a corset their
priceless hyg? "j feature s cost you nothing extra. ot Cofu

Hundreds thousaru- - ck, rmalpnien have been benefited by wearing NjuonnVnh
co

Corsets, and unreservedly oml bl,ut .""he great service they have rendered thenn of an U

improving their looks, preitinjc thrir I health and savinS them money. Vth'ta
Self-Reduci- ng WondCuTo allow SaopScrvicc Self-Reduci- Cion WM spoas

A toil. reiveil a , .(RtmonIdsStontWomtn)( Blessing snuarvyeoanyWomaa) lq ns Hopkins, Swp--
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BRASSIERES

figure. The. yMch at;
the present

shape and pf hp SSori. re-

duce the aUutKPia,..or
No. 327 (jv.J&rated). One

of the latest models. Has
very low bust, with elastic
inserts, lonpr skirt, with clas-
tic inserts in back. Sizes 22
to 36 SG.OO.

Other models $5 to $10

Corsets
are made in 11 styles.
They prevent and care for
certain physical weakness-
es and give graceful and

lines.
No. 554 (illustrated) is

ono of the most popular mod-
els. It is medium in all pro-
portions. Sizes 23 to 36
$8.00.
Other models $7 to $15.

KopService Corsets
are made in 14 models.
Each does some specific
thing to improve the style
of the wearer.

No. 514 (illustrated.) has
very low bust with clastic in-

serts; long skirt, elastic in-

serts in back, elastic bands
at sides to control thigh '

flesh. Sizes 22 to 3657.50.
Other models $4 to $10.50.

$4.00 to $15.00
For Sale in Good Stores Everywhere

v&nm
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WANAMAKEK'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKERfS

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store
y

Men's Good Ail-Wo- ol Ulsterettes
Have Had Their Prices Reduced

to $34.50, $30 and $27
and any man who contemplates the purchase of a

new overcoat within the coming year can't make a
better buy. These are genuinely good Wanamaker
coats, wljich nleans they are all wool, through and
through, that"they are well tailored and cut' on the
correct lines of fashion.

These are in Oxford gray and grayrbrown and
green mixtures, some with indefinite overplaids. All
are double breasted and have convertible collars, half

"belts or belts all around. Pockets are roomy and deep
and most of the coats have silk sleeve and shoulder
linings. Fittings in all regular sizes.

A Few Conservative Coats
of Oxford gray, made single breasted, are included
in the group at $30.

Men 's Soft Hats
Freshly Unboxed
Mid many a man needs a now

hat, after the snows that his
old one has been through.
These arc in the proper shapes
and colois for now. $4 and
$4.50.

(Oallcry, Market)

75c

pyr(

Half Price
Gray fleeced fabric gloves are
Gray mittens mohair fleece linings, pair.

color knitted gloves' are and
Heavier fleeced gloves in khaki,

black embroidery on backs,
(GaUery,

Many Kinds of Good Shoes Men
Are Gathered on the Gallery

. Moderately priced shoes, of realoworth and value, make un the of shoes in
the Gallery Store The are leathers are carefully selected and

is all it should be. You'll find nothing freakish, but plenty of
substantial footwear of the that men want.

Black leather blucher shoes, or medium toes and welted soles, are $6.40
pair.

Black or tan shoes on English last are in straight lace style welted soles.
$7 pair.

Knockabout shoes rough wear are of heavy black leather double
welte'd soles. 6.90 pair. . .

Lighter weight shoes of black kidskh or medium toes and are great shoes
for comfort. 10 pair.

Other good shoes range upwards in price to $12.50.
(GUery,

Spring Dress News Told in
Jersey and Silk

Is of Timely Interest to Women "Young Women

' x. J it . J
j- - r

Gingham
Aprons,

Generously cut te

checked band aprons will save
your skiit many a spot.

Cover-al- l apions of checked
gingham in blue, pink or gray are
cut with square necks and have
pipings of white $2.

(Gallery, Mlirliel)

Men's Warm Gloves at
35c a pair.

50c a
Khaki wool 50c 85c a pair.

fabric gray or with
the are 65c a pair.

Market) ""

cood stock
for Men. good, the work-

manship that
type

with wide
a

dark with
a

for with
a

have wide
a

and

Checked

(Ontriil)

Wool Jersey
Dresses,

$15 to $37.50
show many interesting styles in tan,
taupe, Pekin or navy blue, brown and
gray.

Sleeves are long or short; much wool
or tinsel embroidery is in evidence, belts
y c narrow and very long and the skirts
sluw tunics that arc perfectly plain.
The dress sketched, in and Copen-hago- n,

is trimmed with large pearl but-
ton and contrasting color jersey. $25.

Silk Dresses,
$23.50 to $45

Taffeta, messalinc and crepe do chine
make them and the skirts show a tend-
ency to bo quite fluffy. Some have co- -'
lars, others haven't, and there is much
embroidery. In black, brown, navy
blue and taupe. ,

(Market)

"Behind her her
comely tresses tied!"

Pretty new ribbons to tic,, such
tresses are of satin striped or
check taffeta. In pink, light or
navy blue, white, brown, maize,
Nile green and red, they are 4
and 5'j inches wide at 65c a yard.

(Central)

Silk Pongee Blouses
In Tailored Styles for Spring

are taking the place of many of the other silk blouses.
They are quite smart with tailored suits or with the plaid skirts.
Three models are $5.50. One is a plain style with a convertible

collar; another with a roll collar and large pearl buttons; and the third
has a front.

A youthful model, with a Peter Pan collar, is $5.75.
Sizes 36 to 46.

(Market)

With Rug Prices Advancing, These
Good, Sound

Floor Coverings
Offer Mighty Good Buying

and with furniture sales in progress, these good rugs
at fair and reasonable prices are particularly timely.

27x54-inc- h Colonial Rag Rugs, $1.50
6x9-fo- ot heavy Wool-and-FiB- er Rugs, $10
8.3xl0.6-foo- t heavy Fiber Rugs, $11.50
9x1 ot Wool-and-Fib- er Rugs, $15 and $17.50
8.3x1 0.6-fo- ot Seamless Tapestry Rugs, $29.50
9x1 ot Seamless Tapestry Rugs, $32.50'
8.3x1 0.6-fo- ot Axminster Rugs, $42.50
9x1 ot Axminster Rugs, $47.50
8.3x1 0.6-fo- ot Wilton Rugs, $95
9x1 ot Wilton Rugs, $100

(Cljektnut)
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That
Men Like

Boys Shoes
of all must be

strongly for
no boy was ever to tako
care of his shoes. Black
dark tan shoes built on the
right lines for youngsters' feet
are $5.50 $6.90 for sizes 1

6.
Shoes boys wear-

ing sizes 10 to 13 are $4.50 to
a pair.

Women's Good $1
Nightgowns

Are Few and Far Between
so we feel like wo something to talk about in these. The"

materials are soft and the gowns arc in simple slipover with
featherstitching finishing the round necks and the short sleeves. In
white, in pink blue, and in pink, in blue.

nightgowns of white cotton pink or blue stitch-
ing are $1.50.

Finer White Nightgowns
of sheer, soft nainsook are made square necks two rows of
shirring the front. Hemstitching and shirring are doncjn pink
or blue and there are little garlands of flowers done in pastel-tinte- d

French knots. $3.

Pink Pajamas, $2
One-pie- pajamas of pink batiste arc featherstitched in

Excellent New Envelope Chemises, $1.50
Some have hemstitched points over the shoulders; some have rib-

bon shoulder some are trimmed with
or with lace. All are of white nainsook.

(Central)

Crisp Blue Regulation Dresses
For Girls of 6 to 16 Years

Every ,girl knows there is nothing so comfortable for school wearand every!) mother knows there is nothing more practical. Theseare of clear blue gingham, made a straight-lin- e skirt that is boxpleated onto a shoulder yoke and belted. The collar and cuffs
arc trimmed white braid and there is a red tie.

Another pretty gingham dress of similar has boxpleats the shoulder yoke, back and front. The belt is loose andhas an embroidered motif in the front. Tho dress can be had in softgreen, brown and blue, white pique collar and cuffs, in 10 to 16year at $7.75.

White Lawn Dresses
quite elaborately trimmed lace and embroidered organdie bands
will-fi- t girls of 10 to M years. They have square necks, and onemodel has a ribbon sash. $7.50.

- gf
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Of Course, Spring Is Close
When Suits

Appear
Wool jerbcy arc practical,

good-lookin- their
popularity is easily understood. Some
attractive ones, nicely belted

are $25 to $37.50.
The model sketched has smalj, closely

placed tucks in tho back and on the
and in blue brown heather

mixtures. $33.50.
Serge suits a preference for

braid trimming and arc developed in in-

teresting" ways in black
at

Wool poplin is a close second to
in good-wearin- g quality. A suit of
it in bluo or black is $3!),50.

Other charming Spring suits quite
frivolous, rippling jackets, soft linings
and braid priced to

(Market)

sturdy and "plain big
enough protection
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shape. $3.
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